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In IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia there are many 
celebrations and festivals 
each year.

Most of the people who live in 
India are HindusHindusHindusHindus. 
They follow a religion called 
Hinduism. Hinduism. Hinduism. Hinduism. 

It is one of the oldest religions in the world.
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Hindu festivals are very happy occasions. 
A very important festival is Diwali, Diwali, Diwali, Diwali, which is in 
October or November each year when the nights 
are getting cooler and darker.
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Every year HinduHinduHinduHindus look 
forward to the festival of 
DiwaliDiwaliDiwaliDiwali. It is a very happy 
time in the Hindu religionHindu religionHindu religionHindu religion.

People wish each other 
happy Diwali and send 
cards just like we do at 
Christmas time.

The writing on this card is called SanskritSanskritSanskritSanskrit
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What is Diwali and why is it celebrated?

These are cards sent to wish people Happy Diwali
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Getting ready for Diwali means that is a very 
busy time for everyone. 

Diwali is a important holiday 
for Hindu people and a time 
when they go to visit their 
families and friends or have 
visitors coming to see them.

There are a lot of things 
to do before they are ready 
to celebrate.
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The Hindu people 
decorate their 
homes and 
temples by 
drawing on the 
ground outside. 

Diwali lasts for five days.

On the first day of Diwali people clean and 
decorate their houses and places where they work.
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They draw beautiful patterns 
called rangoli patternsrangoli patternsrangoli patternsrangoli patterns.
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People love to decorate their homes and work 
places with rangoli patterns. They are drawn to 
welcome visitors.

The patterns also invite 
Lakshmi, the goddess of 
wealth, to visit them and 
bring them good fortune.
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When it gets dark, lamps and 
candles are lit to light up the

night. These are a special
part of the Diwali

celebrations.
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Diwali is sometimes called dipavalidipavalidipavalidipavali which means 
‘row of lights’‘row of lights’‘row of lights’‘row of lights’ and that is why Diwali is also 
called the ‘Festival of Lights’.‘Festival of Lights’.‘Festival of Lights’.‘Festival of Lights’.
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The big picture shows rows of little lights. 
The flames are burning inside colourful little diyas diyas diyas diyas 
that are bought from shops and market stalls....
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A diyadiyadiyadiya is a small lamp that is lit especially at 
Diwali. They are usually made out of clay that is  
baked hard in a special oven.
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GheeGheeGheeGhee or oiloiloiloil is poured 
inside and a cotton 
wickwickwickwick is added.

Diyas are also called divasdivasdivasdivas or diwasdiwasdiwasdiwas.

Ghee is a kind of butter that is 
made from milk and heated up. 
It is also used for cooking.
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In India the
lamps are 
often floated
along the 
river Gangesriver Gangesriver Gangesriver Ganges. 

If a diya 
manages to get 
all the way 
across the river  
it is a sign of 
good luck.
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Hindus light hundreds of diyasdiyasdiyasdiyas and place them all 
around their homes, gardens, shops and offices. 

They light the lamps in 
honour of LakshmiLakshmiLakshmiLakshmi, the 
goddess of wealth, who they 
hope will see their lights and 
visit them bringing wealth 
and good fortune with her.

Can you see the money 
dropping from her hand?
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People say that 
Laskshmi visits 
every house that 
is lit by a lamp 
but she won’t visit 
any houses that 
are not lit with 
lamps and 
candles!Sa
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Little lamps are burning bright,
Burning bright, burning bright.
Little lamps are burning bright.
It's Diwali.

See them lighting up the night,
Up the night, up the night.
See them lighting up the night.
It's Diwali.

Little lamps are burning bright,
Burning bright, burning bright.
Little lamps are burning bright.
It's Diwali.
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